Behavioral LTP during learning in rat hippocampal CA3.
Behavioral long-term potentiation (LTP) of the potentials with the advance of learning were investigated in hippocampal mossy fiber (MF)-CA3 synapses. In both acute and chronic experiments, control and test groups of rats were used. Daily learning tasks in the radial arm maze were given to animals in the test groups. Complete acquisition of learning was observed on day 5. In acute experiments, when MF stimulation-induced population spikes (PS) were examined on day 7 of learning task, relatively higher PS were observed in the test group than those in the control group, and tetanic stimulation (TS)-induced LTP was still observed from the increased PS before TS in the test groups. In chronic experiments, in which the MF stimulation-induced PS were recorded daily after the learning tasks with implanted electrodes, amplitude of PS of the test groups, but not the control, increased concomitantly with the progress in learning. The PS potentiation persisted steadily from day 4 to day 7 of training. The fact that LTP in the MF-CA3 system coincided well with the advance of learning suggests that the MF-CA3 system is involved in the acquisition of learning and/or memory storage.